
Referring Is tfcs recent fall in giltedged se-
curities, he said that Consols were still the
premier ssesjrftJT. The existing conditions were
largely the result of unliquidated commitments
and constituted a SStfSMS embarrassment, not
only to the government, but to the community

at large. The further reduction of the national
debt was the paramount duty of the govern-
ment, but behind all that was the unconquered
territory of social reform.

Tbe revenue from tobacco had not realised
expectations, and there had been a progressive,

formidable decline in tbe revenue from tbe al-
cohol group since 1889 until last year. Speak-
ingas Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Asquith
wes glad to cay that there were signs of a def-
inite reaction, and the present year had fur-
nished an increase of $2,470,000 In these re-
ceipts. The Chancellor said there had been a
faliing off in the revenue from stamps In con-
sequence sf the slackness of operations on the
Stock Exchange and the fact that the tele-
phone was superseding letters.

During the financial year of WO7-'o£. the

Chancellor eetimated the expenditure at $703.-
TBSOOQ, showing a reduction of f8.320.000, com-
pared with 19UO-'O7. He hoped the reduction
Would be continuous and progressive. On the
existing basis ..f taxation the revenue for the
PtjefcßflSßtss year was estimated at f720.8.V>.n00.
Showing an estimated surplus of $17.165.<¥j'>.
Tne announr-enic-nt of the permanent reduction
of the national debt In the course of 1906-"O7
by $eß.B7O.<**) was greeted by cheers.

Dealing with the lines on which the Liberal
administration purposed to direct the finances
•f the country during the next few years, the
Chancellor paid: "We are under an Immediate
obligation of reinstating and Improving the na-

tional credit."

REVENUE RETURNS DISAPPOINTING.
Aa a whole, the revenue returns, the Chan-

cellor continued, had not shown great elasticity.

end In view of the undoubted prosperous state
of trade they were distinctly disappointing. The
reduction Inthe tea duty In the last budget bad
•era followed byIncreased consumption, amount-
ing to 4,500,000 pounds.

The latter remark reminded the House of
numerous petitions to annul elections on ac-
count of alleged bribery, and called forth much
laughter.

John E. Redmond and other Nationalists said
privately they were dissatisfied because there
was no change In Indirect taxation, which
presses wry heavily upon Irelsnd.

Mr. Asquith opened his speech with a brief
review of the last year, pointing out that with
the exception rf the stock markets, which suf-
fered fraoi The money stringency, trade at home

and abroad had been remarkably flourishing.

Th° Treasury receipts were over $10,000,000 in
exeefp sf dw Stttssejtoa. unexpected death duties
accom,:::.? f r $i\'"0.000 of this sum, while the

is made up of increased receipts from the
tatjr and the mint. The latter was due

bwreaasw demand for coinage on account
;erous state of trade and the large

sjpssejt of silver, aggregating $2,500,000. re-
quired for varied purposes in connection with
the general election.

The unusually brief debate which followed
Jlr. Asauith's statement was devoid of any

particularly interesting feature. Austen Cham-
berlain, declared Mr. Asquith. had disclosed how

Mrrited were the resources of taxation under the

present system, and how Inadequate was the
present basis of taxation to provide means for
the reforms which all parties desired to see un-
dertaken.

The most persistent complaints come from

tbe extreme section of the Labor party, which
la disappointed at the postponement of the
-jn*ion scheme and the absence of any direct

relief in the taxation of the working classes.

James Kelr Hardle calls it a "brutal budget."

and declares his belief thst the povernment has
no Intention of dealing with this question dur-
to{ its lifetlir.e. but purposes to reserve it as

aa effective election plank when it becomes
necessary to appeal to tbe country. In the

lobbies of the House the statement was gen-

erally characterised as a "middle class budget."

Instead of the estimated deficit of $280,000 for

1906-'O7. Mr. Asquith has realised a surplus of
t2C.995.000. while fir 1907-

'
OB he estimates the

surplus at $17,165,000. *Us proposals are not for

t reduction in indln- 1 taxation, but provide

relief from the burden of tbe Income tax by

preferential treatment of earned Incomes below
$10,000 a year. To compensate for this loss, he
proposes Increased death duties. The Chancel-

lor promised an old age pension scheme for

next year, and sets aside 17,500.000 for this pur-

pose.

Further Economy Expected Old
Age Pensions Planned.

London. April 18.—In a house crowded In
\u25a0Mr*1 part, and with the Prince of Wales In

the peers' gallery, Herbert Asquith. the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, in an Rb'« two hours'

Rpe«v-hßpe«v-h to-day delivered the '••; .c- •\u2666 statement.

Judging V>y *he debate which f k-wed. this

statement will meet with greater g«-pral ap-

proval and less sectional antagonism titan usu-

ally falls to tho lot of budget statements.
Whitelav.- Reid, the American Ambassador.-

listened to the budget statement from a seat in

the gallery near that occupied by the Prince of

Wales.

TEE KSOW HOW
to Feed ChiMiea and Get Good Eesults.

The Wisconsin Senator has a. record, aas) that
record ought to appeal to tin., President. Sena-
tor La Follette ha* for yea* rough* the, mm
crowd that the President asm finds conspiring
against himself. This ought to touch the execu-
tive heart and awakes s^msnthy in the execu-
tive breast.

Suggests that Mr.Roosevelt Advocate Hin
for Successor Instead, of Taft

if*TeJesrapa te>3b*-Brlbea*!
Lincoln. Keb.. AprilIS-^W. J. Bflsm sugar?

that President Roosevelt ehamptoa Senator La

Follette for the Presidency In Its* Instead of
Secretary taft deolattaf that T.a't- tea dose
nothing to Indicate that he is a reformer Hs
says:

many Republicans. Including Governor Woodruff.
Mr. Bndenwein. Secretary of State, and Mayer W.
F. Henney of this city. There was a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Stal ex-
change- of felicitations between the political parties
represented. ;

The Governor, in the course of Me remains, said
that it was Colcnel Bryan's ambition to become
President of the United States and that he was
like a child "in that he won't be happy until be «MS
It." Following this up the Governor said: "1 wish
he was Governor of Connecticut :Itmight cure tint
of hla political ambitions. Iwould like to see Ma*
tackle our lobby."

Mr. Bryan thanked the speakers for their bAhfwords, and said he appreciated them, but no euaie)
not qnderstnnd how it was that these R?j73bitc«ns
who express so much k>v» for him "nere" euluST
trol their affection so admirably on Election ©ay.

BRYAN CHAHHm 1A FOILETTS.

VICHV
\u25a0revente GOUT and !*O>C*STIQSJ

Ask your Physician

Wants Publication of Campaign
Funds Before Election.

(By Telegraph to Th» Tribune.
Hartford. Conn.. April Lieutenant Governor

Lake Introduced William J. Bryan to the Con-
necticut Legislature this noon as "A publicman in
the best and truest sense, whom not to know was
not to truly know th» United States Itself."

Mr. Bryan expressed his appreciation of the fact
that Connecticut stood for the freedom of speech.
"People do not lift themselves up," said he. '•They
are lifted up by adhering to ideals."

He paid a tribute to Lyraan Trumbull. a son nt
Connecticut, "whose influence on his life must be
taken into consideration by one who sought to find
reasons for his action,*." Of Connecticut's hlu«
laws, he remarked. "I don't know, but Iwould
prefer blue laws to some of the yellow laws I've
seen."
"Isaw the name of an Indian chief in the State

IJhrary." he continued. "Chief Mugwump. His
signature is crooked. lf.ifirst on one side- of the
line and then on the other. Tet Idon't speak thus
In criticism." as the laugh went around. "The
time will come when our beast willbe not that w«
never scratched a ticket, but that we never voted
a ticket except that ouj,conscience went with it

"
Referring to the appropriateness of the picture

of Putnam and the wolf's den in the Governor'soffice, he made it plain that he was familar with
recast legislative history In this state by saying-
"Tho Governor who does his duty often has to go
into the wolfs den and fight hara."

Mr. Bryan spoke for an hour on representative
election of United States Senators by the people
government, corporation evils and the initiative
and referendum, closing with a plea for a "people's
government."

"There are two theories of representative gov-
ernment" said he. "one that the representative Is
elected by the people to think for them, and th«
other that they think for themselves and elect him
to carry out their desires. Iadhere to. the. latter
theory. Iwouldn't ask a man to betray- his con-
science, but he should resign rather than betray
his people* consciences. Of course, the people
make mistakes. They have a right to. But no por-
tion of the people have a right to make mistakes
for the whole.
"Iregard the representative not as an unalloyed

good, but a necessary evil. The faults In our gov-
ernment are not in the people, bet in thoaa who.
betray them. A man who goes hack on his plat-
form embezzles power, and should be treated like
any other embezrler.

"Th« present method of «!«cttna UnUad States.
Senators Isso indirect you can't elect the man you

want or get rid of one you don't. A man who.
doesn't believe in the people's rights wants to

build up a system. Breaking tha commandment,
'Thou (halt not steal' lias at the, bottom of most
of our wrongs.

"Initiative and referendum are. Inline with popu-
lar government. The man who attacks the theory
of It is guiltyof treason. Ifthere are any fran-
chises not yet stolen, those who want them nad b*at
get them soon. The Republicans, steal our leas
ures before we get them worked out. Ifwe could
protect them by patent we'd put them out c!busi-ness.

"The great struggle to-day is between the man-
made corporations and God-made man. God gave.
man a conscience and set a limit to his lite: man
gave the "corporation no soul, and often failed to
limit existence. 'Remember thy creator.' should
hang In corporation offices."

He paid his respects to corporations which defeat
the popular will by contributions to campaign
funds, and made a plea for the. publication of cam-
paign contributions before, election.

Tha dinner given to-clay in Mr. Qryaa's honor by
the Democratic State Central Commute? -was a
yurely non-yartlsap 'affair. Ajnong ihe~ffu«ata.*w«r»

ADDRESSES LEGISLATURE

BEYAN AT HAKTFORD.

Tangier. April 18.—It appears that Mahomet
el Torres, the representative of the Sultan, was
of tho opinion, when he gave to a German firm
the contracts which have caused discussion, that
he was acting Inaccordance with a letter from
the Sanitary Commission, dated May, 1906, ask-
ing him to arrange with a German house that
had the concession for the port works for the
construction of sewers. This matter would
therefor* seem to be cleared up, and a settle-
ment ts imminent

NO DEMONSTRATION AT M0GADOR.

French Shr^ Merely Cruis-.as— German
Contracts Due to Misunderstanding.

Paris. April18.—Officials bore say that noth-
ingin the nature of a naval demonstration was
Intended off Mogador. Morocco. The French
cruisers, it is a4dod. are merely cruising off the
Moroccan coast, prepared for eventualities. Tha
reports received by tho French government are
that tho situation is better than for some time
past.

Six of the Seven New Cardinals Receive It
at Public Consistory.

Rome, April 18.—A public consistory took

place at the Vatican this morning, at which the
Pope conferred the red hat on six of the seven

new cardinals. Such ceremonies under Pope

Plus X have been less frequent than during

the last Pontificate, and consequently aroused
great expectation. This being the season in

which Rome is crowded with tourists, espe-
cially Americans, the demand for tickets was
phenomenal.

When the Pontiff was seated on the throne
the six new cardinals advanced one by one to
receive the red hat. Each prelate knelt at the
feet of the Pope, while the master of ceremonies
held a magnificent red hat over the cardinal's
head and the Pope rose and gave th« Papal em-
brace. The new cardinal then passed from car-
dinal to cardinal to receive the kiss of brother-
hood The only cardinal created at the secret
consistory. April 15. who yas not present was
Monslgnor Rlnaldinl. the Papal Nuncio at
Madrid, who will receive his red hat at tho
next public consistory.

Th" United States was reprinted at the
ceremony by Monsignor Robert Seton. of New
Jersey titular Archbishop of Heliopolls: Mon-
signor Thomas O'Gorman. Bishop of Sioux
Palls, and Monaignor Joiin Farrelly, spiritual

director of the American College.

POPE CONFERS THE RED HAT.

Nine Others Injured FollowingExplosion in
Montreal Building.

Montreal. April IS.—Fire which started in the
Canada Steam Laundry. In Justin street, near
St. Catharine, this afternoon, following an ex-
plosion of benzine, caused the deaths of ont

man and one woman and the injury of nine
others. There were thirty women and five men
employed in the plant. The explosion caused
a panic and many Jumped from the windows.

TWQ KILLEDIN LAUNDRY FIRE.

Lord Elgin Suggests Department
to Care for Imperial Affairs.

London. April 18.—The Colonial Conference dis-

cussed to-day questions concerning Its constitu-
tion and considered the draft ofa resolution drawn
up by the Earl of Elgin,the Colonial Secretary, on
the subject, which was accepted In principle,

though the settlement of the precise terms was
held over until April 20.

The conference also considered two resolutions
from Australia, the first Inviting the Colonial
Secretary to frame a scheme under which the per-
manent staff of the Colonial Office would be en-
abled to acquire more Intimate knowledge of the
colonies, and the second urging the desirability
of the colonies being represented on the imperial

council of defence, and that they be authorized
to refer to this council for advice in regard to lo-
cal Questions on which expert assistance may be
desirable. It was explained that this was Intended
to provide means for a more effective discussion
of questions relating to the defence of the empire.
It is learned from another source that Lord El-

gin's resolution indicates one distinct advance,
namely, the creation of a new, permanent depart-
ment, presumably at the Colonial Office, whose
special duty It will be to look after questions of
general Imperial interest, carrying on the work

between the colonial conference*, which will be

held every four years. This is understood to be
the result of a compromise, there being no desire
on the part of tne premleis to emphasize a diver-
gence of opinion or occasion anything looking like
a split.

The premiers have expressed general dissatis-
faction with the secrecy maintained concerning the
discussion*, and there is reason to hope that
when the various resolutions are adopted fuller
public announcements will be made.

The Conservative party welcomed the Colonial
Premiers enthusiastically at a dinner at Albert
Hall to-night. Theie were sixteen hundred guests.
including A. J. Balfour. th* late Premier, and all
the leaders of the party. The dinner became the
occasion for a demonstration la favor of preferen-
tial treatment lor the colonies, and a long letter
from Joseph Chamberlain dilating upon the impor-
tance of this imperial movement was read.

Sir Wilfrid Laurlar, the Premier of Canada, took
occasion to deny with some warmth the report

that Canada would turn to the United States If
Great Britain rejected her proffer of preferential
treatment. Ho declared that Canada was on bet-
ter terms with the United State* than ever before,
but that in time of distress she would stand by
V.m mother country.

Inclosing, the Chancellor said that after mak-
ing all reductions, he had a disposable surplus

of $9,165,000. and he proposed to keep $1,665,000

for emergencies. The remaining $7,500,000

would be Invested in the sinking fund and set

aside for old age pensions next year. He esti-
mated that during the year the national debt
would be reduced by $55.000,000. and that the

leus of a fund ebr the honarable relief of
necessitous old age would be made. Inaddition
to the $7,500,000 set aside, there would be $3,750.-
000 of uncollected arrears of this year's Income
tax, making a total of $11,250,000. The Chan-
cellor relied confidently on further economy tn
the expenditure, and counted on the support of
the House and the government In this direction.

NEW COLONIAL SCHEME.

4
objects of thegovernment

—
namely, the strength-

ening of the national credit and the creation of
a.fund for social reform, were to be carried out.
he could not do anything involvinga permanent
diminution of the revenue. He was satisfied
that a further reduction in the duty on tea by
two cents would not benefit the consumer, and
he did not purpose to make any change this
year in indirect taxation. He Intended, however
to deal with the income tax Incidence, which in
Its present shape worked unjustly. The scheme
must be one which, without destroying the pro-
ductive character of the tax, would differentiate
between earned and unearned incomes. Earned
incomes under $10,000 a year would hereafter
pay only 18 cents, while the. existing tax of 24
cents in the pound sterling on unearned Incomes
would remain. This reduction would be Inaddi-
tion to all the present rebates, but it would be
confined to the earned Incomes of persons whose
total Income from all sources did not exceed
$10,000. It will be compulsory on every one
receiving an income tax form to make a return.
and the. penalties for evasion willbe increased.

The Chancellor estimated the loss from the
differentiation of the income tax at $6,250,000.
Of the latter, however, $3,750,000 would not re-
cur. This would be made up by a revision of the
death duties, as follows: Five per cent as at
present on $750,000 and under; above $750,000,
7 per cent; above $1,250,000, 8 per cent; above
$2,500,000. 9 per cent; above $3,750,000 and up to

$5,000,000. 10 per cent. On estates of $10,000,000.
14 per cent would be levied on tho second $5.-
000.000. On estates of $15,000,000 or over. 10 per
cent would be levied on the first $5,000,000 and
15 per cent on every other $5,000,000. The scale
of duties, the Chancellor explained, could thus
be altered without injury to property or check-
ing the accumulation of capital. He hoped the
revised scale would bring in $6,000,000 yearly,

but he only calculated on $3,000,000 for the pres-
ent year.

Tbere ere more nervous person* made ao by
WuUgested food lying Id the stomach than the
•*VM« Individual would auppoae.
It toed retaalc* undigested la the stojaacb,

Itbefine to ferment, set up gas, and a large
portion Is thus converted Intopottos.

That's why UnperfecUy digested food may
and eften does cause irritation of the nerves
••ft stupor of th* mind— and nerves are
••ally poisoned.

"My daughter had complained for some time
of a diammefl fesJln*- Is tJ» stomach, after
•ten* which set me thinking her diet was sot
right,*1writes anan«jaw and Intelligent mother.

"She had been fond of cereals, but had sever
tried Grape-Nuts. Prom reading the account*

this pr«digestcd Hood, ItBeamed reasonable•» try Grape-Nuts for her ease.
Itoresults were really woodsrfoL The. little

vein that seemed at times unable to do its
*\u25a0%. took up now life and vigor. Every
aornias, now. before going to school, she cats
to* crisp little morsels- and Is now completely
Wd entirely *\u2666•». ehe seems to;have a new.
\u25a0ease ©a li/e—no more distresses In the stom-•<*• tor !:;Ti<'3<•::», bat .sound and well every
•**\u25a0•" Xswe 1"*" by Tostum Co., BattleUvnk, MM». Head the book, -The Road to*eUviUt," la nkga. "Tucie's \u25a0 Reason,"

'

To Receive Foreign Naval Officers on the
Mayflower

Washington, April President Roosevelt
will receive the officers of the foreign vessels
at the Jamestown Exposition aboard the yacht
Mayflower, on which he willmake the trip from
"Washington.. The Mayflower, with the Presi-
dent and his party aboard, willleave .Washing-

ton next Thursday afternoon and steam past

the foreign men-of-war on the way to the an-
choragei grounds on Friday morning. The offi-
cers of the visiting fleets will come aboard the
President's yacht and be formally presented to

PRESIDENTS > PLANS

Total in India Since Epidemic Began Now
Hearly a Million and a Half.

Simla. Jndla. April 18.—Theaa were 75.000
d«*tha from the plague In India during the
week ended April 13. Seventy thousand of
these occurred in Bengal, the >TTnited Prov-
inces and the Punjab. The epidemic began in
the Punjab \» October. 1897. since when nearly
a million and a half of deaths have occurred.

PLAGUE KTWJ) 75,000 LAST WEEK.

Berkctf Says Mexican Conditions
Are Similar to San Francisco.

Professor C. P.IBerkey, of the department of
geology at Columbia, said yesterday that the
earthquake conditions prevailing In Mexico were
exactly similar to those which prevailed in San
Francisco a year ago. Mexico is a comparatively
new region, according to Professor Berkey, where
the process of mountain formation is still going on.
causing earthquakes. Professor Berkey continued:

"In the last few months earthquakes have been
very common in the southwestern part of the
United States and in Mexico. Th.- conditions in
that region are still unsettled, and slips are likely
to occur at any time in the fissures that appear as
the process of mountain formation goes on. The
mountains are formed by the contraction of th*
surface of the earth, due to the gradual cooling.
This contraction forces the land up In certain re-
gions. When it is doing on not only earthquakes
occur, but alao ail sorts of other disturbances, such
as volcanoes.
"Icannot connect the present disturbance with

any particular volcanic eruption, although there are
in Mexico now four active volcanoes. There is not.
however, any necessary connection 'between thesa
volcanoes and the quake.

"Curiously enough, the present quake was .'felt
by the instruments at Albany, and It was calcu-
lated* to be about 2.800 miles away. This was later
proved to be the case whan the reports of the dam-
age began to come in.

is not hard to account for the fact that earth-
quakes occur hi a sort of series, so that one quake
follows another sometimes In rapid succession, an.l
sometime* over a long period of time. While the
mountains are gains up the strain becomes in-
creasingly severe, until it Is relieved in one place
by a quake. This perhaps only transfers the strain,
so that another quake la likely to occur in a short
time. The process goes on until the whole region
has become settled."

EXPLAINS EARTHQUAKE

A heavy fall of rain is adding greatly to the
distress of the refugees everywhere, most of
them being encamped in the open.

Vice-President Ramon Corral, acting for
President Diaz, has taken an active part In
relief measures, and has sent a message to the
governors of the various states setting forth
the gravity of the situation and calling for aid.

Relief committees are being formed inthe City
of Mexico to give much needed aid. The nearest

railroad statl. n to Chilpancingo Is Iguala. on
the Balsas River, and to get supplies into the
stricken district IIi*mumif to convey them
on horseback, a Journey of three or four days.

As the examination of the City of Mexico pro-
ceeds it is learned that the damages are much
more extensive than was at first supposed. There
is universal regret over the damage to the i;ro.it
cathedral. The crack In the rear wall of this
building extends in a zigzag line from the roof
to the floor, and is from five inches to six inches
wide. This cathedral is many centuries old, and
took, one hundred years in the building. It is
situated on the atte of the old Aztec temple,
and has been visited by thousands of tourists.

Smell of Sulphur Followed Earth-
quake —

Soaks Refugees.
City of Mexico. April IS.—The Associated

Press was In communication to-day with sev-
eral towns In the district most affected by the

recent earthquake. These telegrams make it

certain that the death list will exceed a hun-

dred. There are a number of small towns yet

to be heard from, but up to date the fatalities
at each of these places have ranged from 9 to

12 and the injured from 30 to 40.
One peculiar phenomenon which has Just been

made known is that after the first great shock
the air was filled in many places with a sick-
ening, sulphurous odor which caused great

distress. There are many speculations as to

the cause of this, and some consider it as a
proof that the earthquake had its origin in

some subterranean explosion. For this reason
considerable anxiety will be felt until news Is
received from the sections surrounding the ac-

tive volcanoes of Collma and Jurrillo. Even

the water In the streams was made sulphurous.

The telegram from Chilpancinso says:

In the beginning the earth movement was oscil-
lating, and then changed to trepidatory. Nobody

could tell how long itlasted on account of the in-

tensity of the phenomena, but it must have been
more than four minutes. At the same time there
was a very pronounced odor in the air. On the fol-

lowing day almost everybody complained of head-
aches. In some parts of th* city the odor could
be detected when excavations for water were matt*.
On the night of April 14 the same odor was de-
tected on the road to Acapulco ami in the streams
as far as Abu* del Perro, sixty-one miles from
here.

Up to the present It Is Impossible to calculate the
mount of property loss, because, with the excep-

tion of the City Hull and about twenty other
house*, the whole city is in ruins.

The shocks continue at long intervals, and. al-
though not strung, they spread panic among the
inhabitants.

MEXICAN DEAD 100.

Governor Davidson Map Be Com-
promise Candidate for Senator.

Madison. Wls.. April18.— deadlock continues
In the contest for the seat in the United States
Senate occasioned by the resignation of Senator
Spooner. After several caucuses by the Republican

members of the Legislature, who are in tbe ma-
jority, and the taking of two formal ballot* in
Joint session, there appear? no. s\ga of an election.
There are ten candidates, five of whom lead with
about an equal number of votes.

Isaac Stephenson. the wealthy lumberman, of
Marinette. and who has been a stanch supporter
of United States Senator La. Pollette. boUi on. state
and national issues, In to-day's joint ballot received
nineteen votes, being tied with Congressman John
Ji Each. Irvine L. Cenroot, former Speaker, of the
Assembly, and also a strong adherent of La Fol-
lette. received eighteen votes, 8S did also Congress-
man. H. A. Cooper. "William H. Ratten,, of New
London, came next with fi:r»en votes. Bmil
Baensch. of Manitwoc. and 9. O. inkier.- ofMilwaukee, both so-called "stalwarts," received
sis and three votes, respectively, with the remain-
ing Republican votes scattering. The Democratic
votes have thus tar been cast for George W. Bird,
of Madison, while the Social Democrat* have been
supporting Assemblyman J. P. Rumme!. of Mil-
waukee.

Mr. Stephenson at the outset of the contest issued
a statement declaring that he was a candidate only
for the unexplred term, and would not seek re-
election In case the honor were accorded him. Sev-
eral conferences have been held with Senator La
FoUette In the interest of Stephenson. but not
enough strength could be mustered to carry out the
plans to seat the Marinette man. Friends of Con-pressmen Esch and Cooper are standing by theircandidate, without any Indication of a break.

While considerable gossip has connected Governor
James O. Davidson's name with the contest ha has
as vet received no vStea. However, some talk is
toard ox Dftvldjon a* a'comfromi«« candidate*-

Can Have the Delegates if He

Wants Them, Says Mr.Hull.
[From The Tribune Bureau 1

Washington. April 18.—ItIs the belief of Repre-

sentative Hull, of lowa, that the President may be
renomiiiated and re-elected Ifhe say* the word, and
that until some more emphatic announcement than
has yet been given comes from him. he will be
the choice of too great majority of the people.

Mr. Hull, who was chairman of the Military Af-

fairs Committee of the House, called at the White

House to-day. Ho had Just come from his state.
"At least 75 per cent of the people In lowa are

for the President" he said, "and Ibelieve the
same sentiment exists throughout the West. As
long as no Is believed to be a candidate, as most
of the people do believe him to be. the other

booms must wait. Inmy trips around the state I

found a very strong Taft sentiment, mainly, Ibe-
lieve, because the people rcaanl Secretary Taft

as the President's choice for his successor. Vice-
President Fairbanks Is also very strong In lowa,

and were he to be nominated he would undoubtedly

receive strong support from my state. The other

candidates mentioned from time to time— Hughes.

Cortelyou. Cummins and Shaw.— are not seriously

considered at all. Mr. Shaw. by his change, of
business residence to New York, has eliminated
himself from the political equation In the state,

but he is still a citizen of lowa. and. Ibelieve. In-
tends to maintain his legal residence there..

"Governor Cummins Is not supposed to be out for
the Presidency very hard. Were he to announce
his candidacy for the Vice-Presidency, now. Ihave
no doubt that he would bring a solid delegation to
the convention from lowa. Itis quite certain that
neither Governor Cummins nor any other man in
lowa could get the solid delegation if the President
wanted the vot*s. In fact. Ithink the factional
differences are such in our state that no man other
than the President could get all the delegates. He
can have them whenever he wants them.

Senator Elkins. of West Virginia, who was an-
other of the President's visitors to-day, practically
echoed th« sentiments expressed by Representative
Hull, to far as the President's popularity is con-
cerned. He said that West Virginia was. "for a
third term" if the President wanted it. The Sen-
ator added that Secretary Taft would make "a
mighty good President Ifhe were elected.

\u25a0
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WISCONSIN DEADLOCK.

IOWA FOR ROOSEVELT.

The Minister from Guatemala. Seftor Herrarte,

nnd Seftor Mejia, the Salvadoran Minister, had
another talk with Secretary Root to-day in re-
gard to tho projected congress to b« held In

Washington or Mexico in the pursuit of the pur-

pose to effect a lasting peace InCentral America.

They naid that the proposed congress seems to

havo received the unanimous approval of the

Central American States, but before the details
of the meeting could be arranged it would be

necessary to await the result of the conference

at Amapala.

Eepresentatives of Nicaragua and Salvador
Negotiating forPeace.

Washington, April IS.—Philip Brown, the
American charge d'affalrs. telegraphed to the

State Department to-day from Amapala, Hon-
duras, that the representatives of Salvador and

Nicaragua, appointed for the purpose, began a

conference to-day with the object of composing

the differences between those countries that

threaten a renewal pf hostilities in Central
America. He did not indicate the result of the
meeting.

amapata CONFEBENCE BEGINS.

Nicaraguan Forces Being With-
drawn from Honduras.

Washington. April18.—Seflor Corea, the Nica-
raguan Minister, to-night received a telegram

from President Zelaya saying that the Nica-
raguan forces were being withdrawn from Hon-
duran territory. The administration of affairs
has been Intrusted by the victors to the pro-

visional government of Honduras, and President
Zelaya expressed the belief that a permanent
peace would result.

ZELAYA EXPECTS PEACE.

Naples. April 18.— The royal yacht Victoria
and Albert, with the Kins and Queen of Eng-
land on board, arrived here this evening. Their
majesties, who are preserving the strictest in-
cognito, were received by the Duke and Duchess
of Aosta.

!Victor Emmanuel Entertains Ed-
ward at Luncheon on His Yacht.
Gaeta, Italy, AprilIS.—The British royal yacht

Victoria and Albert, with Kins; Edward and
Queen Alexandra on board, arrived here at about
9:30 o'clock this morning; from Valetta. escorted
by the British armored crullers Suffolk and
Lancaster. King Edward was received by King

Victor Emmanuel, who was on board the Italian
royal yacht Trinacria. surrounded by twelve

eTtallan warships and twelve torpedo boats. The
usual salutes were exchanged and hearty cheers
greeted the British King from the people ashore
and the sailors on board the warships.

The two kinga embraced each other repeatedly
when they met on hoard the Trinacrla. and Kin<
Emmanuel kissed Queen Alexandra's hand. The
Mayor of Gaeta sent her majesty a bouquet of
orchids and roses with a card reading. "Devo-
tion and admiration to the most powerful Queen
in the world."

A luncheon on board the Trinacria followed.
It was mainly attended by military and naval
officers, the only local official invited being Gen-
eral del Rosso, commander of the Fort of Gaeta.
The presence of Marine Minister Mirabello. the
strong advocate of increasing the strength of the
Italian navy, and the commanders of so many
men-of-war before one of the chief strongholds
In the Mediterranean accentuated the martial
character of the repast. The toasts exchanged
were simply expressions of the friendship be-
tween Italy and Great Britain.

A crowd of English women who were per-
mitted to watch KingEdward's arrival from the
high bastions of the fort, sang "Ood Save the
KJng." which was acknowledged by the British
royal yacht dipping her ensign.

The sovereigns conferred privately at some
length, after which, amid the cheers of the peo-
ple, the English ruler returned to the royal
yacht, which started for Naples, and King Vic-
tor Emmanuel returned to Rome.

An official announcement issued this evening

declares the meeting to have been without po-
litical significance.

KINGS MEET AT GAETA.
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PACIFIC
COAST

LOW APRIL 25 to
ROUND MAY 18 and

TRIP JUNE 8 to
RATES . 15 inclusive

Sigjgv 50 from Chicago' to San Francisco and Los
g|j*™*

]\u25a0 Angeles going via. one route and return-
l«ffig>> JB ing via a different route. Through
Sgjß j3r Pullman standard and tourist sleepers

S39Hiß9i or Grand Circuit Tour of the Coast
""|f|| including Los Angeles, San Francisco,

$1% Portland Tacoma, Seattle and Victoria.

Ml mrlSk Choice of diverse routes going and return^
gS SjLJIf ing, including Scenic Colorado and Utah,
S3 m$F the Twin Cities artd Mississippi River, the

Black Hillsand the Great Northwest.

PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES FROM OTHER POINTS

Th«"BarEotton**offers a greater variety 3*routes to front
the Paeiac Coast than any other Una. Our booh, ntsa
flirtToar».*' describe* them indetail am! may be bad for the
asking. Send for itto-day. Questions about your trip cheat*
fulljss we11d.

j^B^^Bß W. J. OUiiA,Eastern Passes^-" Ag?a%
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& Q- X?-»

14aB»»ea&ly£dB^4Jl 379 Broadway, New York.
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Morgan & Brother
\J ;Established ISMi

Storage Warehouses. AND

Moving" Vans,
233. S3*. 336 and 35* Wnt 41th St.. >*. T.

Near Broadway. Phon* 32 Bryant
Separate compartments for storage ef **r«

niture. pianos, paintings. «tc.
INc take enttr-» charge of removals la city at

country, fur:nshinj padded vans.
Furniture and works of art hosed and shlp»t<

to all par's of the world. Freight ekwss) **-
vanced on goods consigned to oar car*.

Oar faculties for packing china. glad***-*
brtc-a->>raa and books are uneauallett-

Office Furniture,
Libraries, Files,

Hp.. removed. Our «an» •»• perfectly adapted.
brtn? nealed while la transit; boxes furnished
that are espertallj ml« tor \u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0«. »\u25a0»*«> etc.

SCNO FOX ESTIMATE.

Kent's Rotary

KNIFE CLEANING
MACHINES

tOO.OOO In q-* In
Eanpcw Hotel, earl tamfllM

JEWIS SPONGER,
Sol« Ac«nt».

ISO * 132 Wort 43d S»i»H, and
135 West 4»«.t St.. N«w Vscfc.

Continuing, the Chancellor said that If these

PLAN FOR. OLD AGE PENSIONS.
In regard to old ago pensions, the Chancellor

\u25a0aid he would not commit himself to any

Scheme for the purpose. Everything must be
•one by step*. But In behalf of the government
fee declared that In the sphere of finance the
ministers' regarded old age pensions as being

the most porlous and most urgent of ail the
demands for social reform- It was their hope

and Intention before the close of the nest ses-
sion of Parliament, If they were allowed to

have their way, to lay * firm foundation for
this reform.

"I am not a socialist," the Chancellor re-
marked, "but there Is nothing- which appeals to

la so loudly and Imperiously as the possibili-
ties of social reform."
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